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Anti-Thyroid Drugs-Related Myopathy: Is Carbimazole the Real Culprit?
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Introduction: Anti-thyroid drugs (ATDs)-related myopathy is rarely reported in literature, but once developed, it can cause significant 
morbidity to patient.
Case Presentation: A 28-year old Chinese female was treated with carbimazole (CMZ) for Graves’ disease with hyperthyroidism. Two 
weeks later, she developed myalgia and proximal muscle weakness. Investigations showed evidence of myopathy. CMZ was stopped and 
rapid improvement of clinical condition and biochemical parameters ensued.
Conclusions: Rapid decrement of thyroid hormone level is recognized as an important association for anti-thyroid drugs (ATDs)-related 
myopathy; however, the drug effects on muscle tissue cannot be excluded. Further elucidation of pathophysiology and identification 
of risk factors are needed. After commencing ATDs, early recognition of this rare condition and close monitoring are the essence of 
management. Different treatment strategies: dose reduction of ATDs, switching to alternative ATDs, with or without addition of thyroid 
hormone supplement can be applied depending on clinical situation.
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1. Introduction
Thyroid dysfunction can lead to musculoskeletal symp-

toms, as thyroid hormones are essential to the growth, 
development and continued optimal function of most 
tissues and organs including skeletal muscle (1). The Anti-
thyroid drugs (ATDs), carbimazole (CMZ) and propylthio-
uracil (PTU) are widely used as first-line medical therapy 
for treatment of hyperthyroidism due to Graves’ disease. 
These drugs are generally safe and effective, though pa-
tients can develop side effects (2). In literature, ATDs-re-
lated myopathy has been reported (3-10). It is character-
ized by clinical evidence of proximal muscle weakness, 
raised creatine kinase (CK) after recent commencement 
of ATDs and rapid resolution of symptoms after stopping 
or reducing the drugs, with or without adding thyroid 
hormone supplement.

2. Case Presentation
A 28-year-old woman presented to outpatient clinic with 

two months history of goiter, hand tremor, sweating, pal-
pitation, heat intolerance and weight loss. She enjoyed 
a good past health and did not smoke nor drink. She de-
nied recent intake of drugs or herbs. Clinically she was 
in thyrotoxic state as evidenced by lid lag, hand tremor, 
tachycardia, in addition to a diffuse smooth goiter. There 
was no eye sign. Muscle power of limbs was normal. Blood 
test showed free thyroxine level (FT4) > 7.8 ng/dL (normal 
range 0.9-1.7, SI unit = conventional unit × 12.871). CK was 

96 U/L (normal range 32-180), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) 
215 U/L (normal range 87-213), alkaline phosphatase (ALP) 
243 U/L (normal range 30-80), alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT) 19 U/L (normal range < 33), calcium 2.18 mmol/L (nor-
mal range 2.15-2.55), anti-thyroglobulin titer 400 (normal 
range < 100) and anti-thyroid microsomal titer 102400 
(normal range < 100). Graves’ hyperthyroidism was diag-
nosed. CMZ 10 mg thrice daily and propranolol 5 mg twice 
daily were given. About two weeks later, she developed 
myalgia especially at proximal parts of limbs. Two weeks 
after appearance of muscle symptoms, the patient was ad-
mitted to hospital for investigation. Patient reported no 
recent trauma, strenuous exercise or intramuscular injec-
tion. There was absence of feverishness and skin rash. Clin-
ically there was proximal muscle weakness of upper and 
lower limbs with power grade 4/5. CK and LDH were found 
elevated with level 2.614 U/L and 219 U/L respectively. Other 
blood investigations showed ALP 294 U/L, ALT 20 U/L, cal-
cium 2.22 mmol/L, phosphate 0.93 mmol/L (normal range 
0.82-1.40), sodium 138 mmol/L (normal range 134-145), po-
tassium 3.9 mmol/L (normal range 3.5-5.1), creatinine 43 
µmol/L (normal range 44-80), white cell count 5.3 × 109/L 
(normal range 3.6-9.9) with normal differential, hemo-
globin 10.8 g/dL (normal range 11.1-15.1), platelet count 166 
× 109/L (normal range 150-400) and urine for myoglobin 
was negative. CMZ was stopped but propranolol was con-
tinued upon admission. Thyroid function was rechecked 
FT4 0.54 ng/dL, thyrotropin stimulating hormone (TSH) < 
0.02 mIU/L (normal range 0.27-4.20). Erythrocyte sedimen-
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tation rate, C-reactive protein and Troponin T were nor-
mal. Electromyography (EMG) revealed low motor unit ac-
tion potential (MUAP) amplitudes, early recruitment and 
scanty polyphasia and no increase in spontaneous activity, 
which was suggestive of myopathy. Muscle biopsy was not 
performed. The CK peaked at 12,413 U/L; LDH peaked at 402 
U/L, and then gradually declined. This was in line with pa-
tient’s clinical improvement. No renal complication was 
observed. Anti-nuclear antibody titre was 80, anti-DNA was 
< 50 U/mL and anti-extranuclear antibodies (Sm, RNP, La, 
Ro, Jo-1, Scl-70) were negative. The diagnosis of carbima-
zole related myopathy was made. CK returned to normal 
three weeks later. PTU was commenced for anti-thyroid 
treatment. EMG was repeated and the result was normal. 
There was neither recurrence of muscle symptom nor el-
evation of muscle enzymes then. The thyroid hormones 
and muscle enzymes levels over time are summarized in 
Table 1. This case was reported to adverse drug reaction 
monitoring unit of Department of Health, Hong Kong SAR.

Table 1.  Summary of Thyroid Function, Muscle Enzymes Level 
and Use of ATDs Over Time a, b

Time c FT4 (0.9-1.7) CK (32-180) LDH (87-213)

0 d > 7.8 49 174

30 d 0.5 2614 219

32 FT4 not measured, so result 
not available

12413 402

33 FT4 not measured, so result 
not available

7036 283

38 FT4 not measured, so result 
not available

632 212

50 e 4.1 67 159

170 e 3.8 42 167
a  Abbreviation: FT4, free thyroxine level; TSH, thyrotropin stimulating 
hormone; CK, creatine kinase; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.
b  TSH (0.27-4.20) for all of them is < 0.02
c  Days after first presentation.
d  Treated with Carbimazole.
e  Treated with Propylthiouracil.

3. Discussion
Four forms of muscle disorders associated with thyroid 

disease have been described (3, 11). Hypothyroidism-related 
myopathy presents as myalgia, cramps, stiffness and prox-
imal muscle weakness. Serum muscle enzymes including 
CK, LDH and myoglobin are frequently elevated. Though 
the elevation is usually mild, reports of a polymyositis-
like illness or rhabdomyolysis with dramatic elevations in 
muscle enzymes do exist (12). The clinical manifestations 
of hypothyroid myopathy may precede the biochemical 
detection of hypothyroidism, so repeated tests of thy-
roid function are warranted in patients with idiopathic 
polymyositis (13). In most cases of hypothyroid myopathy, 
symptoms resolve within 6 months of thyroxine replace-
ment (12). Hyperthyroid myopathy has a similar presenta-
tion as hypothyroidism, with muscle weakness manifest-

ing early in disease course in up to about 60% of patients 
in one prospective cohort study (14). Hyperthyroid myopa-
thy is usually painless, associated with normal or low level 
of CK and it resolves with treatment of hyperthyroidism 
(9). However, inflammatory myopathy in hyperthyroid-
ism with elevation of CK has been reported. Hardiman (11) 
described a case of hyperthyroidism that presented with 
proximal muscle weakness, elevation of CK and exten-
sive inflammatory infiltrates in muscle biopsy tissue. The 
weakness resolved within four weeks of CMZ therapy.

Our patient initially presented with typical thyrotoxic 
symptoms and signs, but without myalgia or muscle 
weakness. Hyperthyroidism was confirmed biochemically 
and treated accordingly. Free thyroxin level was effectively 
lowered by CMZ. Features of myopathy including changes 
in EMG developed two weeks after commencing CMZ, and 
resolved three weeks after the stop of drug. Frank hypo-
thyroid state that also associated with muscle weakness 
and raised CK was excluded by the thyroid function test. 
Subclinical vitamin D deficiency may get precipitated 
into overt form by hyperthyroidism, especially in pa-
tients originating from areas, where osteomalacia is still 
prevalent (15). Though osteomalacia cannot be ruled out 
biochemically, the absence of musculoskeletal symptoms 
on first presentation makes it less likely. ATDs have been 
reported to be associated with lupus-like syndrome (1, 2) 
and dermatomyositis (16), relevant inflammatory and 
autoimmune markers are essential, as in the case, to help 
exclude these conditions when ATDs-related myopathy 
is suspected. On the whole, she likely suffered from CMZ-
related myopathy. In literature, ATDs-related myopathy 
is rare and mostly involves methimazole (MMZ) and CMZ 
(3-9), but PTU-related myositis has also been reported (10). 
A recent review of these 14 reported cases suggested a pos-
sible genetic susceptibility in Asian and female preponder-
ance (5). Our patient falls in this category. Nearly all cases 
were diagnosed Graves’ disease with hyperthyroidism and 
treated with MMZ or its pro-drug CMZ. The onset of muscle 
symptoms was within three months of commencing the 
medications. Common features of ATDs-related myopathy 
are summarized in Table 2. Management of myopathy var-
ied among reported cases. Dose reduction of MMZ or CMZ 
(4, 6, 9), cessation of MMZ or CMZ and switching to PTU (3, 
5, 9), or addition of levothyroxine (4, 6-8) had led to reso-
lution of myopathy. The exact pathophysiology of the my-
opathy is unclear. Various mechanisms including direct 
effect of antithyroid drugs on myocytes, immune-related 
responses secondary to ATDs and rapid decrements in thy-
roid hormone has been proposed (5, 6). The former two 
mechanisms rationalize the effectiveness of reducing or 
stopping current ATDs. On the other hand, one case suc-
cessfully managed by continuing same dose of methima-
zole with addition of levothyroxine points more to the  
harmful effect of rapid decrements in thyroid hormone 
(6). This can explain the development of myopathy in the 
early course of hyperthyroidism, which often involves sub-
stantial decrease in thyroid hormone level after treatment. 
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Table 2.  Common Features of ATDs-Related Myopathy
Features
Asian ethnic
Graves’ disease with hyperthyroidism
Young to middle-aged lady
Onset of muscle weakness within three months of methimazole or carbimazole
Proximal muscle weakness
Elevated muscle enzymes
Suppressed or normal TSH
TSH-thyrotropin stimulating hormone

Reports of myopathy occurred after radioactive iodine 
therapy (7, 17) or thyroidectomy (8) is also supportive to 
this mechanism. Shaheen and Kim postulated this relative 
hypothyroidism could lead to deficiency in the transport 
and/or production of local triiodothyronine in skeletal 
muscle, and contributing to myositis (8). One may reason-
ably postulate that the myopathy remits itself as the thy-
roid hormone level stabilized after appropriate diagnosis 
and adjustment of ATDs. Though addition of levothyrox-
ine seems to be beneficial in treating myopathy, whether 
it can hasten the remission of myopathy is unclear, and 
no obvious effect is observed in these case reports. If rapid 
decrement of thyroid hormone were the sole explanation, 
though ATDs-related myopathy may be underreported (8), 
it would be expected to be more common. Should we treat 
patients with Graves’ disease in a more gradual manner to 
prevent the myopathy? We cannot answer confidently be-
fore further elucidating the pathophysiology and identify-
ing the risk factors of this condition.

Although the ATDs-related myopathy is rare, early rec-
ognition of this condition is important in management. 
Putting high index of suspicion in recognizing muscle 
symptoms and signs after starting ATDs followed by ap-
propriate investigations including muscle enzymes, EMG 
and muscle biopsy help early diagnosis. In terms of man-
agement, switching to alternative ATDs, as in our case 
may terminate the possible drug effect on muscle tissue. 
The rapid decrement of thyroid hormone level after com-
mencing ATDs can contribute to development of myopa-
thy. Maintaining a stable thyroid hormone level, with or 
without adding thyroid hormone supplement is believed 
to be essential.

This case report illustrated a rare side effect of ATDs 
myopathy that may cause patients significant morbidity. 
Early recognition of this condition and close monitoring 
are the essence of management. Dose reduction of ATDs, 
switching to alternative ATDs, with or without addition 
of thyroid hormone supplement can be applied depend-
ing on clinical situation.
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